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’iehcs to Turn U 
German Colony- 

Must Be Cru

ânadlen Frees Despatch
LONDON, Sept. 29. 8.4 

patch to the Reuter Tc 
Bay from Capetown say 
puree of a speech add! 
loueand people at the t 
I the’Transvaal, General 
replier of South Africa 
ie necessity of loyalty

Declaring that the poli 
y was absolute nonseii: 
ut that If a German i 
» Durban and Imposed 
illllon Founds sterling 
ryuld help the people 
iy that they were neuf 
General Botha said tt 

nhnated thru a slncrri 
ecple and wished to pul 
•uly before them. Thel 

courses open, first.
, and setxmd, dlsloy j 

There was no miJ< 
♦As German tortoise, 
rot on to say, had for « 
lad too tar out and y 
inger of being trodden! 
He Justified the exports 
[ricane to cupporl the 
nment. He said lie ha 
garding German ambltj 
g South Africa which1 
e hair of his hearers : 
He fact of the matter 
iraan Emperor wantei 
posterity as a second 

dentally he also want' 
nd Germany's surplus 1 
>uth Africa appealed 
iltable place.
The speech was rec 
sere with vociferous < 
solution of confidence 
es carried by acclamai
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Sermany Must Sh 
• sponsibility of 

Caused W-

Dt**ct Copyriebt 
Th. Toronto Wc

LONDON, Sept 2».- 
M been Issued headed
he appeal of German 
nd signed by the headi 
lehed church and the 
llseenter», which refers 
ppeal recently addree 
;ellcal Christians abroa 
r, the language of the i 
here and friends of o 
niurch of Christ, of i 
opacity and good faltl 
io conceivable questloi 

The reply continues: ' 
imazement that those o 
Ions such as do the slg 
ippeal should commit 
. etateuient of the poll 
he war which depart: 
rom what seem to be p 

"In this grave hour 
iletory it has, .no* beer 
o give our assent-to th 
ovemment, but the fe< 
: Impossible to do oth 

No Alternat 
"For men who deslt 

yelr paramount obllga 
» thçlr plighted word 
f defending weaker i 
lolence and wrong, i 
osslblc other than th: 
lent has taken."
The manifesto S*vle 

f the negotiations beti 
ean nations which pre 
nd draws the deduct 
irltain endeavored to 
lalntaln peace, and i 
Id not co-operate In tl 
"The tacts are Inco

me manifesto. “Incredll 
re can only suppose t 
bis ana gifted men «1

n appeal were unawi
liions by which we 
the story of the neg 

“The violation 
Omises, would have ' 
e basest perfidy. P« 
i, but the principles 
mor are yet dearer.’’
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W*nadian Press Despa
L ^NDOIV, Sept. > 2! 
ivohnston was today ele 
ft London for the ten 
meginning November 9, 
Ie** “ 8 Sir Thomas V. $ 
L **0086 of the war 
probability that the
cm November » will be 
r J* Probable that the 

Ou Whall. which lth®,‘"lotion of the 
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Coming in Banki——*»------ A

GERMAN
.

—The Rueeian forces are sufficiently strong to 
the time saved would more than 

b event of failure before
i and will be discussed unI upri« -

aU
an form .a

A
da U to bo re-examined, te 
nking system will be chang

i useful And what will be the fupd

y always remember
n th* re

testedeverything about banking 
the acid test. As- a result our

be Injured; but they are to be made moi 
that will come into play?

re «peak of the 
le currency of a

TO âyflI
m , will be re»e 

not mean that our banksI 1
LIERRE IS BOMBARDED.

Canadian Free* Despatch. . . . ,AMSTERDAM, via London, sept, it», 11.30 p m —A despatch

Ofueial Report! Indicate That
Lierre has fled to Antwerp?**Itii f^toddiat^w townis now in VonKidt^is m^DespW^e

j LJLM is Unbroken -i Russians
Will Probably Invest Cra
cow Be.ore End or Week.

Ik , '*6;
;

• *• •m of

Ie: EF We
theof_______ . and probably thisof

am'these t 
part In ...

the curreiWy absolutely, I 
__ must be regarded as such, and that
late the other, and that the public interest In botlj overrides any other I 
having always In view that tho public service Is the chief thing to be ai 
Our parliament, therefore, must make a law in regard to banking, and our i 
of finance must be the public head of the organisations, and while the «hart 
arc entitled to reasonable profits and even a reasonable accumulation of rest 
It must always be recognized that the service to the public Is the ms In thl 
especially If the currency to be supplied ,as a national currency, and If th 
bulk of the capital used comes from the public In the way of deposits, 
prefer to caU them, the savings of the people.

are publie 
state must control the one aiCITY OF TOURNAI DAMAGED.

ANTWERP,“SqiL,2d^hebis nmortSThere'du* the Germans 
bave destroyed a quarter of die City of Tournai, in Hamaut, Belgium, 
levied a war contribution thereon of two million francs and arrested a 
number of notable citizens.

It is declared that a number <if the Germans’ heavy guns were I canadien Pres* Despatch, 
taken to Namur before war and concealed in a quarry belonging London, r>ept 29, 9-5® p.m.—The 
to the Germans. fighting of the past few days, which

Tournai, whom population is somewhat over 35,000, is noted] took the form ot heavy offensive

notable ehzens mentioned m die despatch as having been arrested, armles ln northern France,
were taken as hostages, according to die German custom, to enforce gome hard blows have been struck 
,v_ ...i —f i|wi war contribution , I by each side, but the armies remainine payment «* mo wsr uriimiuii, __ . / r| . I practically where they were when the

Germans stopped their retirement and 
He said that it was the Intention of the | commenced to entrench themselves, 
council to make an example of wrong 
aoers. "

and

Aed the second principle that will come into more pronounced play In C: 
Is that inasmuch as tljat credit which Is *t the base of all banking rests k 
on the collective credit .of the nation and the assets of too-nation It ought 
controlled end used for the benofjt of the public at large by mean* of a 
national bânk which would be In a position to' lend this credit of the nation to 

/ dealing in credit, and the medium of thèse transactions ot rediscount to be ns 
notes. In other words, a national bank U a bank of rediscount, for the use i 
public thru the agency of chartered Banks, and our law must, therefore, pi 
that the chargee tor the use of this credit be reasonable to the public and reari 
profitable to the banks, and must be available at all times, and especially ln 
ot stringency. . , 88
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HAMILTON CmZENS 
ORGANIZE TO DP

The lengthy official communication 
Issued today by the French general 
•toft makes this plain. The lines ot theNew Charge Coming.

«= ; ««m* *» **•
veet.gat.on comm.ttee, which will.be pre- statement, and It is gathered that the 
Dented when the inquiry 1» resumed, is I French right still rests on Pont-a- 
ln connection with officials who «ordered I jflousson and from there turns eouth- 
costly furnishings for their off.ces at the ward to crose the Meuse near St. 
city hall and then had them removed to | . where the Germans have suc-thelr homes, the municipal,ty paying lor aTntln^nt for-
l,lem' I #To Stifdy Roadway. I ward.

Mayor Allan hag received word from Thence the front proceeds north- 
George H. OooderhAm, Toronto, chairman I ward to encircle Verdun, from which 
of the Toronto-Hamllton Roadway Com- tortr** It strikes directly westward to 
mission, that he will be here on Thurs- Rheim„ imd thence northwestward 
day to meet the board of ooKtrol « the l Cross the River Aisne at Berry-au-
agreement between the city and govern- Ua(, R followB thc Algne to Soissone 
SoulrC°/uttro who l?T member of the and runs from there northwestward, 
commission, luted yesterday that the cresting the River Oise at Ribecourt to 
only thing now standing ln the way of Rove, Albert and Combles. The two 
commencing work on the new roadway i jatter places are north of the Somme, 
was the signing of the agreement by the Wings in Close Touch,
various municipalities Interested. jn we8t the wings are in very

. a^..AMnr,dfromie the Hamilton close touch, the Germans holding Las- 
brench4^ the Red fCroee Society yester- slgny, which lies between Ribecourt 
day morning asked the board of control and Roye, which are in possession of 
for a contribution of *2000 from the ci'y. I the French and also Chaulnee, which 
The board promised to give thc matter | ^ |n an aimost direct line between 

.... - .... , Roye and Albert
. , Aj?lL,^<.0,llL,F?rnld the Trades It Is here that the allies have been 

and Labor Council and several building attempting a wide" turn mg movement, 
trades unions ln the city requested the to prevent which the Germans nave 
board of control to provide work for apparently sent out strong' opposing 
them. They stated that they preferred torce8.
work to the city’s ohartty. and one of The French announcement says the 
iiSd^ET rt" more Tr^&Vto Germans hav-e continued their day and 
the city, as there would be something to night attacks only to be repulsed, but 
show for the money expended. Mayor I It Is evident that they are showing 
Allan said that plans were being prepared plenty ot fight and are making a 
for the mountain hospital and new east I tuI)r,me effort to prevent the allies 
end poetoffice, and that there Is a chance . working around their right.°iL wmlh rhhcerpeeboy ^ timno^h^ttoe Aisne’Two well-
pie voted against some time ago, could I entrenched armies still face each other, 
be started. I neither being able to make much

Suggest Work Ticks**. | headway, while in the centre the
Controllers Morris and Cooper proposed artillery duel continues ln the district 

to the board of control that the United between thc Argonne and tbo Meuse. 
Relief committee should be given work 
tickets to give out to applicants for re-

..
As to tho currency In this country, that is now issued by the banks. I 

the light pf the experience of our neighbors, the.United States, and of all th* I 
countries of Ektrope, except that of Great Britain, and even In the light of tl 
perience of Great Britain In the present war, It does seem te be established 
out contradiction that the currency of tho country must be a national currend 

I that bank note currency must be withdrawn. Bank note currency antagoi 
! national currency, and wd have had a wide experience of that ln this cour*
I |eae than two yeans there will be nothing but a national currency in the 1 
: states, and we believe that this will bTYeallzed in Canada ln a veri short tiro 
! In otber words, banking Is to be, as we said above, recognized as a great, 
service, to be organized, upheld and publicly regulated for thc benefits of « 
dletries. our occupations, our products and purposes of government. And as fl 
fined, there Is benefit to the public, a reasonable return to any capital Investi 
by shareholders In chartered banks, and a reasonable Interest return to deg 
who put In their savings.

e . . • f • •
Now these must be the underlying principles; but there are other matte# 

have to be discussed and one of the first that will come up le that of cent# 
banking system as sgslnst What Is called a local hanking system. We do net 
pose to diseuse this question on this occasion, but In order to show that It le a 
ter of concern, we propose to reprint an ddltoriai from a western paper.

WEAKNESS OF BAN KINO SYSTEM.
, (From Hie Calgary Albertan, Sept. 25.)

The weakness of the Canadian banking system le not that here and the 
incompetent bank manager presses some person rather hard for money owln 
bank, and thus prévenu desirable development. The weakness Is In the i) 
of Canadian bank# which centralizes the management of all the financial In 
tions, and place* the control thousands of miles away from the point of dei 
ment.

Relief Committee Plans to 
Canvass Factories First in 

Campaign.

TO CLEANUP STABLES

Board of Health Becomes Ac
tive — Mayor Allan to 

■ Accept Nomination.

!

By Staff Correspondence.
HAMILTON, Wednesday morning, Sept. 

30.—At a meeting of the executive com
mittee of the Hamilton United Relief Ae- 
aoclatlon In the board of trade rooms yes
terday afternoon It was announced that 
the manufacturers of the city would co
operate In every way with the committee 
In the collecting of funds. It Is proposad 
to supply each factory with a subscrip
tion. Met to be contributed on toe first day. 
These Hits will be returned to the com
mittee and the names of those contribut
ing struck off, so that no canvass will be 
made at their homes. The same method 
will be used In all business places. The 
committee believe that ln this way they 
will be able to,prevent any overlapping.

Work For Unemployed.
Mayor Allan was requested by the com

mittee to provide work for a* many of the 
unemployed as possible. He stated that 
he would do all ln his power In this re
spect and informed the committee that 
he would make art effort to haveyate- 
payers retract their opposition to 
the local Improvement work thruout the 
city SS that It can be gone on with. 

Favor Park Route.
from the board of trade 

requested the

consideration.

Belgian peasants searching among the ruins of their “homes” at Melle.

The two armies, however, are in 
close touch right across the country, 
so that a battle along this extended 
front cannot be long delayed.

The Russian emperor’s Immense 
armies will oppose thc Germans at 
every point and will themselves try 
to Invade Germany in more than one 
district.

their extreme right, and they have 
considerably reinforced their front ex
tending north of that fortress thru 
Kallsz, Russian Poland, to Thom, ln 
the province ot West Prussia. Fur
ther north they have crossed from 
East Prussia and have got as far as« 
the River Nlemen, where they are re
ported to have suffered a reverse.

It cannot he denied that such a system has some advantage*. It m*k«* 
stability, tho possibly that feature le somewhat exaggerated. But the United 8Ü 
system of a series of local banks scattered thruout the entire country le 4a 
better for a country In the development period.

Under our system the bank manager In a email western town Is no great fsctoi 
the banking institution. A* a rule his experience Is not very great, and his pov 
are curtailed. He has no particular Interest In the town In which he Is lot* 
He Is working for promotion and hopes some day to be removed to a more" 
portant point, and the sooner the better. If he makes one bad loan, it mean 
mark against him, and Injures hie chsnce of promotion or advancement. He W< 
prefer to turn down twenty men who should receive money from the bank, 8 
make one small loan to a man who would not pay It back. His superiors regard 
value to the bank entirely on e profit and low basis, and the man who t«k*f1 
risks Is oot encouraged or’iwwiwlsi. _____

In th# United States the banking system Is entirely different. There tkS 1 
usually has its headquarters hi the town ln which it 1s located. Over It t# % 
ager or president Is a man of experience, whose business Is that of loaning mb 
It Is to his very great advantage that the town ln which he le located should p 
per. He does his pert by encouraging Industry by loans, and In every possible n 
ner advancing the interests of that town. The result le that the banks across 
Une are much more generous, particularly>tb thc farmer, than the banko of Can

Here the farmer finds great difficulty In getting money. There he h*s no d 
culty If he has the land and his prospects are good. Here a farmer gets but 
loans and smaU ones. There It is not the exception for the banks to flnan 
promising «nan. Here the farmer finds certain set rules, which thc local'1 
manager cannot go around. There tho bank manager has fewer rules, and 1 
to the man who asks for a loan. Here, before the bank» will do anything to 
mote such a promising Industry as the live stock Industry, It must organize « 
clety and get toe backing of men of money In the cities. There It Is the 
usual thing for the banks to hand over the money and do the whole thing tl 
eelvw.

The weakness of the Canadian banking system Is that It le centralized In 
real and Toronto, and banks do not give a hai* for the little town# on the l 
or any place else. Their Object te to make money, which is quite right. If; 
can use their money- to better advantage than loaning to the farmers, they 
not lend to t..e farmers, which 1* not surprising.

The United States system Is better for the country ln toe development 
• ••»•• l

We eald we would not discuss at this moment the merits of toe local sy 
as against the central system; but we do say tbs two systems must be tpl 
out over again. There may be merits ln both practices. In the United State 
are not only In favor of big and little banks, central and local banks, but on 
feature of the law# now coming Into force In the United States .Is that there.1 
twelve greet national rediscount reserve banks scattered over the United SIS 
piece of a collection of powerful, privet* corporation banks concentrated H 
York. The great rwervee, the savings of the people, are to be more or 1# 
tributes among twelve “reserve cities." That means for one thing that 
ot the savings of the nation are not to be stored alongside of the New 
Exchange and Its questionable practices.

WAR SUMMARYThe French claim alight progrea*, 
it## wit a wriuinw —/zie»v vf* tt.fi indication thttt they are making«35s ÏÆI they might bend. If they did not break, 

Ministers te Help. I thd French front.
Representatives of the Hamilton Unit-1 The French also report that they 

ti *«?'*e* requested tire I captured a number of prisoners yes-
Pam1# Chure'h yest«daySmornlnento have terday, but do not say where this cap- 
all ministers In the city Join ln investi- ’ur^ was efteeted. Both rides 
gating thc needy cases which come to I *° aatisfled with th* position
their notice and report them to the com-1 which must, however, prove very 
mlttee. Rev. Dr. Drummond stated tha‘ I wearing on the troops. Naturally 
the members of the association would I fresh troops are being brought up 

i^ÜTl an» wlt5 the,cêntral continually, hut It Is dangerous for
Ingysuff^rin2edurinreth|etrtn^êr rellev" rijhrr side to withdraw many men 
lng suffering during ^winter. I frcm thc flgittng line, even to give

A handsdhe brass memorial tablet In I tllem H *hort respite, 
memory Of the late Sir Aemtllue Irving 
and hie wife has been eree'ed In the
Church of A-conslon by his children, and , , . .
will be unveiled on Sunday morning Oct *!ne<1 their right ut the expense of the 
18. Seed*I services ln connection" w*tli rest of their 117s, and many more men 
w1® “nre,Un* will be held. Bishop I will have to be sent to assist them 
Farthing of Montreal will conduct the I and must come from Germany or Bel- 
bemititoi ‘ïïtreîa B,8,h°D Clark A Rium. To take men from Belgium,
Ling lL.sl.Ld fn^he Ltoncel toLre 7'th !£e active Belgian army ready to 
memory of the late Canon Wade will I Altc lhe °^enb V‘J at 1 
also be unveiled. I weakening, would be a

dertaklng.
The allies, as is known to all the 

world, are expecting reinforcements of 
well-trained troops from India, but 
when they are due is not disclosed. 

, They may arrive in time to turn the 
Owen Nett, Aged Twenty-Two, I balance In favor of their side.

Turned Gas Full on in His 
Bedroom.

► In the far east there are signs ot 
"ueh activity on the part of tho Jap- 
nese, who are engaged in a movc- 
ent, by both land and sell, against 

.ie German concession of Klaochau, 
,n Shantung Province, China. 

Japanese have occupied the heights 
outside of Tslngtau, thc capital, 
looking the Germans’ main llnç of 
defence.

Chinese troops have blown up the 
railroad bridge at Tayuho, six miles 
west of Welhsien, which has also been 
coupled by the Japanese, and are 
hus apparently opposing Japanese 
-“Itary operations ln Shantung Pro

vince.

The meagre reports of the Russian 
campaign against Austria and Ger
many Indicate a period of comparative 
calm, while the great armies of these 
nations are getting into position for 
Offensive and defensive.

While the French and British ofll 
cial announcements Indicate satlzfac 
tlon with the situation along the batti 
front ln France and confidence in th 
outcome, an unofficial report frot 
Pads declares that the German righ 
has1, been broken and is being pureuet 
by 'the allies. This report also de
clares that the Germane have been 
surrounded In the Homme department 
and that Peronne had been recaptured.

The official press bureau at London 
while malting no objection to the pub 
llcatlon of these reports, declined ti 
take any responsibility for the cor- 
rcctnesa of them.

The announcement Issued late at 
night by both French and British offi
cials declared that there had been no 
change In tlif situation, which they’ 
had previously reported as favoring 
the allied army to some degree.

lng.A deputation
£X tt meitirtg lost evening

a resolution favoring toe pre- 
poeedroute of the To'^nto-H-'miUon 
roadwav thru Wa basse Park, on the 
north shore of the bay. M«mbe” ot the 
board stated that thev would oWt t to 
the scheme In the event £ 
lng of anv of the trees. The board wm 
give the matter fu’i consideration, and 
an Inspection of Wabaeea P"rk will be 
made ln an effort to .mV\.<>ut which would not materially Interfere 
with any of th* trees.

Oppose This Road.
The board also opposed the proposed 

road up the mounta.n as a continuation 
of Wentworth street, 8tat|ng tha* the 
mountain side was to be used for park 
purpose, omy. ^ at,bles.

The board of health yesterday after- 
noon ordered the inspector» to make a 
rigid Inspection of all stables In the city. 
It being reported that there were a great 
number of them unsanitary.

Add to Hospital Staff.
The City Hospital board of governors 

yesterday afternoon decided to add twelve 
physicians and surgeons to the sUtf and 
to put ln new sidewalks where needed. 
A letter of congratulation was sent to 
Mr* Moore, mother ot Ueut -Col. Moore 
ot the board, who celebrated her 94th 
birthday yesterday.

To Recruit te Strength.
Instructions have been received

The

over-

German Right Strengthened.
The Germane have already strength-

hc first sign of 
■hazardous un- A British cruiser squadron, In com

mand of Rear Admiral Sir Chri.i’opher 
Cradock, who recently commanded the 
British warships In Mexican waters, 
has arrived at Punta Arenas, Strait 
of Magellan, and Is believed to be on 
Its way to the Pacific.

The Italian Government has issued 
a warning to Italians who have taken, 
or Intend to take, service in the army 
of any country now at war, that it Is 
breach of neutrality and It Is punish
able by Imprisonment

Late WSpatohee declare that the 
Germane have begun their attack on 
the first line of the Antwerp defence», 
that they have reoccupied Malinée, 
occupied Moll, an Important railway 
Junction, end .are bombarding Lierre, 
a few mile» from Antwerp, where many 
houses have been destroyed

A narrative from Field Marshal Sir 
John French’* headquarters, Issued at 
London by the official press bureau 
gives the reason for the long drawn 
out battle which hue now lasted 
eighteen days. "The extent of the 
country covered,” It says, “is so great 
as to render slow any 
maeoeuvre and march 
flank ln order 
expedient of a frontal attack against 
heavily fortified positions."

TOOK JILTING TO HEART 
HOTEL WAITER SUICIDED

efforts to 
around thc 

to escape the costly
Russians Near Cracow.

Having Invested Przemysl, the Rus
sians are reported to bo making their 
way not only thru tbo Carpathians to 
sweep across the plains ln North Hun
gary, but, ln strength, toward Cra
cow, which they should reach before 
the week Is out, unless the Austrian 
Held army should succeed ln check
ing the advance. Their arrival at Cra
cow would l>e th% signal for a battle 
along the Russian-German frontier.

The Germans are ln force at Cra
cow, i where thc Austrians would form

____ from
toe mltftia authorities at Ottawa by 
Capt W. Field of the 4th Hamilton Field 
Battery, Canadian Field Artillery, to re
cruit up to war footing. The recruiting 
will commence at thc battery headquart
ers at the armories on Thursday evening, 
OcL 1. As General French «poke so 
highly of the Canadian artillery when 
he was here, the local officers are hope
ful that the battery, as soon as it Is tw 
crulted to strength, will be taken to the 
front as a unit. It Is expected that 
of the large siege guns will be sent here 
for practice purposes.

Arreeted en Qrsve Charge.
Alfred H. Joyce, 86 South Sanford 

enue, woe arrested yesterday by Acting 
Detectives Shirley and E. Smith, on a 
charge of false pretences.

Charged With Receiving.
Daniel Herman, 308 North St. 

street, was locked up yesterday afternoon 
by Constable Williamson on a charge of 
receiving goods under false pretences 
from the Smith Runclman Company, 
wholesale milliners.

» Owen Nett, age 22, a waiter, who up 
till a week ago had been employed ln 
a large downtown hotel, was found 
dead ln his bed at 11 Wialton etreelt 
early this morning. The gas Jet was 
turned full on and all the openings in 
the room had been closed with papers. 
He left a letter stating that he could 
not live without a certain girl, who had 
Jilted him. Nett had been rooming at 
11 Walton street but six weeks and 
the rooming house proprietor could 
little about him.

This refers to the fiercely contested 
operations of the alltoe' left In an en
deavor te outflank the German right 
wieg under Gen. van Khik. In these 
operations French and British, heavily 
reinforced, have been engaged for 
several days, and the encounters at 
times are reported to have been un
precedented.

=

BRITISH CASUALTIESMON

say

RECEIVING GOOD NEWSar-
LONDON. Sept. 2».—The following 

casualties to officers of the cxp;Al- 
tlonary force w>re issued tonight:

Officially reported killed: Second 
Lieut. Boyd. Royal Knnlskllllng Fusi
liers; Lieut. Fox. Army Veterinary 
Corps; Lieut. Russton, Royal Irish 
Regiment

Previously reported wounded, nov? 
reported died of wounds: Capt.
Blount Royal Field Artillery: Second 
Lieut. Crane, Duke of Cornwall's Light 
Infantry.

Previously reported missing, now re
ported died ot wound»: Capt and
?_!ereL*“?,0r .Penterdownee’ Royal The following casualties hi '1 
Irish Regiment. ,i Africa protectorate are repdl

Officers wounded: Lieut. Gor- Wounded, Lieut. Muaeeh, Matte# 
dnn Mun«. 4th Royal Iri«h Regiment, unofficially reported pi 
Dragoon Guards; Lieut. Jervols. ouely wounded now unofficially

j Northamptonshire Regiment; "-Capt. ported made prisoner of war; 
Luxmoore. Devonsnlres; Second Lister. Royal West Kents.

Lieut. McKennsrle, 11th Hi 
Lieut. Nettle field, 6th Dragoon ( 
Lieut Read, Essex Regiment; 
Tew, East Surrey Regiment, pr 
ly reported missing is now t 
wounded; Capt Edmunds, 
Army Medical Corps, prevteu 
ported missing has 
Lieut. Pell,

U.S. COTTON GROWERS 
STARlTNG TO CHEER UP

Shipment Yesterday Was Largest 
Since Outbreak of War.

John

now rej 
Royal Army 1 

Corps; Capt Hildreth, Royal 
Medical Corps; Lieut. Tiillbch, 
Army Medical Corps, previous 
ported wounded ie now report! 
wounded; Lieut. Leigh, First 
Guards.

• t
Canadian Press Despatch.Accidental Death.

"We, the Jury, find that Samuel Ham
ilton came to his death by being run over 
by a Grand Trunk freight train Sept 24 
as a result of his wrongfully riding on 
It.” The above verdict was rendered last 
evening by Coroner Parr's Jury, which in
quired Into the death of Samuel Hamil
ton, 14. Grand Trunk messenger, who had 
his legs severed on Sept. 24 by being run 
over by a freight train and died ln the 
hospital last Friday morning.

Two More Arrests.
Acting Detectives Shirley and E Smith 

arreeted Ivan Ivanoff, 9 GUkinson street, 
yesterday on a charge of false pretences, 
laid by Geo. Glvokoff and Woledoo 
Peteoff.

George Selgnor, 15 Birch avenue, was 
arrested last night bv Constable McClur» 
on a charge of attempting to blackmail 
Richard King.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 29.—Com
merce between the United States and 
Europe is rapidly regaining normal 
proportions. (Secretary McAdoo of the 
treasury department announced 
night that In the last several days 
ports from shipping centres showed 
material incre^es ln th* export trade.

Yesterday 20,732 bales of cotton 
shipped to European points. This Is 
the largest amount shipped In a single 
day since the war began. Of the 20,- 
732 bales, 2350 were exported from 
New York, 1250 from Savannah and 
17,132 from Galveston.

to- JSi,
re-

were

KAISER’S NEPHEW TRIED
TO MAKE HIS ESCAPE

and mule firm today by agents Of 
French Government for the delh 
of 10.000 cavalry and artillery hoi 
In Memphis. Tenn., os soon as 1 
can be obtained.

PLAYED WITH MATCHES 
CHILD FATALLY BURNED Canadian Frees Dseestch.

I/ORIENT, France, via Parle, Sept 
2», 10.05 p.m,—Count von Schwerin, t 
the German Emperor’s nephew, who > 
was mode a prisoner at the battle of 
the Marne, attempted to escape from 
Belle I»le, where he was held, and 
consequence he has been transferred 
to the citadel at Port Louis, a fortified 
town three miles from L'Orlent, where 
he Is being kept under a strong guard.

Msyor Allan Wining.
Mayor Allan said yesterday that he 

would run In West Hamilton if the Con
servatives wanted him to run. The mayor 
talked matters over with various memb-r- 
of the Conservative party, 
stated that George Lynch-Staunton will 
not contest the seat, the Conservative 
party having other plans in connection 
with hi* future. Controller Cooper. It is 
said, will run for mayor.

It Is not .probable that anv définit» 
action will be taken by the Liberals until 

the announ-ement of the reelva- 
tlon of Col. Hendrle Is received from To
ronto.

Canadian Press Despatch.
PARKHILL, Ont., Sept. 29.—Calvin, 

the two-year-old son of Gilbert Mat
thews. a farmer living near here, le 
dead as the result ot burns sustained 
while playing with matches.

HOTEL ROYALIt Is now
Every room furnished with new 

new carpete end thoroughly 
January, 1114.
BEST SAMPLE ROOMS IN 

13 00 and u^-Amerlcsn

as a

AtBABY SCALDED.

E. PULLANFifteen-months-old Mary Harper of 
Roxton road was severely scalded at 
the supper table last evening when a 
pot of scalding water upset on the 
floor and splashed the 
mother's arms. The Infant was taken 
to the Hospital for Sick Children, but 
Is not expected to

FRENCH GOVERNMENT
BUYING U.S. HORSES ]

Canadien Prase Despatch. 1
Ortwfw’lS'irttt". to fcoro I ***♦*— ,et ww m

BUY* all OftABBS OF •To Prosecute Employes.
Criminal proceedings w’ll be . tak»» 

against civic emoloyes found guilty o' 
irregularities after the JudVIal innutr" 
closes and Judge Snider makes hie find
ing, accord

WASTE PAPchild in its i
Wounded British soldiers at the London Hospital, Mile End Road, London, reading of thc retreat of Gen

eral Von Kluk’s army thru northern France.*lng to an alderman yesterday. ;recover.
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